The Worship Team at Northside

Our Purpose
-To glorify the Lord, not only through song, but in every area of life.
-To magnify the Lord, by pointing to Jesus & helping lead others to worship Him.
-To serve the Lord, by using our gifts and talents to encourage the Church and
further the Kingdom.

Weekly Schedule
Wednesdays

Rehearsal at 5:30pm
Service at 6:30pm

Sundays

Run-Through at 8:45am
Service at 10:50am

Some team members have limited schedules/availabilities. Feel free to discuss
with Micah your availability and preferred involvement.

Expectations
Expectations for Spiritual Character
We expect individuals on our worship team to have a personal and growing
relationship with the Lord. We want to be people who strive to show integrity
and character that honors Christ both in and away from the church. This
includes how we talk/act, how we treat others, and what we participate in. As a
team, we want to be uni ed in our purpose and in our relationships with each
other. We expect honesty as well as love and grace in our communication.
Expectations for Faithfulness
We expect that everyone will do their best to faithfully attend the practices and
services that they are scheduled for. We expect everyone to not only be
punctual, but ready to begin on time. Communication is key! If there are dates
where you are unavailable, let Micah know as soon as possible so that other
arrangements can be made as necessary. If you are late or if something comes
up unexpectedly that prevents your attendance, send a text or call. You are a
valued and important part of the worship team. However, if at any time, you feel
that the Lord wants you to take a break from serving or if you need to scale back
your involvement, let Micah know. We don’t ever want leading worship to feel
like a burden to those involved.
Expectations for Being On Stage
We expect our worship team to honor Christ and avoid distraction in how we
present ourselves on stage. This is true of both our demeanor and how we
dress. You are expected to dress modestly and appropriately for leading others
in worship in our church. If you are unsure about a particular out t, always play it
safe. We expect everyone to strive for a joyful, worshipful, reverent, and pleasant
demeanor when on stage. We want to be engaged and passionate without
drawing attention to ourselves. Our goal is to point others to Jesus, and for all of
the focus to be on Him.
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Expectations for Excellence
Our biggest desire is to do our very best and glorify the Lord in everything that
we do. While none of us will ever be perfect, we do want to strive for excellence
in how we sing, play and lead. We know that this only comes from practice and
preparation. You are expected to learn and know the scheduled songs and your
speci c parts. Be mindful that when singing/playing with a team, oftentimes,
less is more. Your voice and instrument needs to support and promote the
whole. Always consider how you can be a complementary addition and avoid
stepping on other member’s parts. This means being aware that there will be
sections where you should not sing or play.

